
Barbecue is big on 

Independence Day. 

Approximately 150 million 

hot dogs and 700 million 

pounds of chicken are 

consumed on this day. 
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How Does Botulinum Toxin (Botox) and Restylane Work? 

Botulinum toxin is produced by a specific type of bacteria. In higher 

amounts, it can be poisonous. However, only small, weaker doses of 

botulinum toxin are used to reduce facial wrinkles. 

When botulinum toxin is injected, it blocks certain nerve signals that make 

muscles contract. The muscles relax, reducing unwanted wrinkles. This 

effect lasts about 3–6 months.  

When you have botulinum toxin injected, your doctor may first rub an 
anesthetic cream on the area to numb it. Then he will inject the medicine 
into specific facial muscles. This only takes a few minutes, and can be 
done right in the doctor’s office. You will be able to continue your daily 
activities right afterwards. 

About 3 days after the injection, you should notice some muscles starting 
to relax. After 1 week, you likely will see fewer facial wrinkles and lines. 
This effect wears off in about 3–6 months. 

Another option for smoothing your skin is Restylane. The Restylane® line 

smooths away facial wrinkles and folds developed over time. 

Thinking about getting botulinum toxin injections for wrinkles? Talk with 

your ophthalmologist at TOC Eye to see if Botox or Restylane is right for 

you!  

 

                               Eye in the Sky 



This type happens when someone’s iris is very close to the drainage angle in their eye. The iris 

can end up blocking the drainage angle. 

These conditions are more common in people over the age of 45 and are treated with drops or 

surgery or both.  There may be no symptoms until the vision is permanently lost, which is why it is 

to have important your eye, or intraocular, pressure checked annually, especially if you have a 

family history of Glaucoma and/or cataracts.”  

 

 

 

 

  

FUN FACT 
The first Independence Day 

celebration took place in 

Philadelphia on July 8, 1776.  

This was also the 

 day that the  

Declaration of  

Independence was 

 first read in  

public after  

people were 

 summoned by the  

ringing of the  

Liberty Bell. 
 

 

Ask The Doctor: Alexander Llinas M.D., Ph.D. 

What is Glaucoma and how do I know if I have it? 

Glaucoma is a disease that damages your eye’s optic nerve. It 

usually happens when fluid builds up in the front part of your eye. 

That extra fluid increases the pressure in your eye, damaging the 

optic nerve. Glaucoma is a leading cause of blindness for people 

over 60 years old. But blindness from glaucoma can often be 

prevented with early treatment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In a healthy eye, excess fluid leaves the eye through the 
drainage angle, keeping pressure stable. 

 

What Does Dahna Basilice, Dr. Basilice’s Wife, 

Knows for Sure! 

“Sarcasm…. Is the wit of the witless.” 

“Condescending…. Is the repertoire of the rude.” 

“Forgivness….is your chance to play GOD.” 

 

There are many types of glaucoma, but the two most 

common are Primary open-angle glaucoma which is the 

most common type of glaucoma. It happens gradually, 

where the eye does not drain fluid as well as it should (like 

a clogged drain). As a result, eye pressure builds and starts 

to damage the optic nerve. This type of glaucoma is 

painless and causes no vision changes initially. The other 

type is Angle-closure glaucoma (also called “closed- angle 

glaucoma” or “narrow-angle glaucoma”). 

 

 

 

https://www.aao.org/eye-health/anatomy/optic-nerve-3

